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Introduction
Textile industry is one of the advanced and important industries in the world as it is one of the oldest industries in which human work on it, where it evolved with the passage of time, especially in the last decade of the last century [1] .
The industrial scientific progress achieved many accomplishments of modern innovation in all fields of industrial sectors, in particular the synthetic portion of which was plentiful, the sector has held the attention of many researchers and scientists and international companies specialized in this field [2] . The research and studies are still non-stop today to seek technical more sophisticated ways to reach the results that meet human needs and requirements [3] .
Finding properties of stress-strain during the tensile test is the most common mechanical measurements, it is used to determine the specimen behavior when subject to axial tension load, it can get pregnancy cutter and elongation. The principle of the durability of the tensile test is very simple [4] . Where the piece stuck tested in two or more points and grabbing up the pieces. The deal tensile properties measured as a general rule a private laboratory and the results are considered absolute facts of a particular type or installation of the cloth results. Results are based on specimen dimensions and the type of fiber and place of fiber in addition to the weave structure of the cloth [5] .
The strength of the cloth especially tensile durability is important mechanical properties for all users of fabric, like producers of fabrics, clothing makers, fashion designers and customers [6] . Rectangular Piece of cloth is tensile by suitable means until an outage occurs, then the power outage is determined and elongation at break, either through visual observation tools used for the measurement or through reading graphs automatic modern devices [7] .
Fabrics tensile resistant is defined the maximum load the reality on the test specimen which causes elongation even breaking, it expressed in kg. Fabrics tensile resistant and its elongation is one of the main specifications of the fabric [8] .
Customer who wants to buy a piece of cloth is not interested in how to get this piece but cares about their quality and appearance [9] . Warp tension is one of the most important variables that affect the quality and appearance of the cloth, when the yarn warp subject to changes in tensile strength values of the possible occurrence of breaks for strings and as a result drop cloth product and return the quality of the machine, this requires maintaining constant tension of the strings values throughout the textile session [10] .
Warp tension is maintained by using warp and cloth organizations, it works to supply textile process with suitable length of the warp in conjunction with the loose warp process, the cloth organizations withdraw cloth with suitable length of woven fabric for constant tension and maintain of the weft density values [11] .
Warp filaments are Exposed during the process of forming the cloth to the stresses and various deformities, as a result of direct friction with many parts of the machine, in addition to tensile forces and which are exposed during each cycle of the main axis of the loom cycles, and that these forces affect directly and mainly on the textile specifications cloth for the product [12] . In terms of phenotypic, through cohesion warp and weft yarns among themselves, and the density of warp and weft, the superficial weave structure [13] . Also these forces effect on the operation of the textile machine and productivity through interruptions that get in the warp weft [14] .
Abstract
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(GTM) from the production company (Picanol) Belgian, Figure 1 , a loom capable of producing all type of fabrics, because it contains the Jacquard (a device to open the shed), which contains the 2688 controller yarn warp.
Warp tension was adjusted by a device to measure the tension, its model (I1901) of the production company (Schmidt) German ( Figure 2 ).
Tested fabric is Chenille, because it is the most widely used, especially for the purposes of furniture upholstery. On the other hand, Chenille fabric enters the composition of many types of yarns in addition to the great variety of jacquard weave used to produce it.
Experiments on the specimens are three types: These forces directly effect on the quality of the produced cloth [15] , including cloth resistant of different strains and the most important of which fabric abrasion resistance, and resistance to tensile stresses in both direction of warp and weft, which exposed during use, through interlacement quality between warp and weft filaments with each other [16] .
As well as the various forces affect the operation of the textile machine and its productivity through a number of interruptions that get in the warp yarns [17] .
The tension resulting from a difference in delivery between warp beam and cloth beam, are not subject to any kind of previous forces, and it can change its values by loom sett [18] .
Full tension force applied to the warp yarns follow the parameters of a woven fabric [19] are divided to three group, 1 st are (density, types and count of warp yarns), 2 nd are (density, types and count of weft yarns), 3 rd is the method of entanglement between the warp and weft (weave structure).
While it is difficult to change the initial tension, it will be amended by changing the tension resulting from a difference in delivery between warp beam and cloth beam. This change will be against of each of the previous variables cloth [20] .
The warp tension plays the contradictory effect during weaving. On the one hand, warp tension provides the only means of holding or supporting the cloth fell in position during beat-up [21] . This is referred to as the supporting function. On the other hand, higher warp tension tends to increase the weaving resistance and can be said to oppose the entry of the new weft into the fabric [22] . This is referred to as the opposing function. To introduce the opposing function it would be necessary to express the coefficient of weaving resistance as a function of warp tension. There is a great deal of evidence that the supporting function is by far the more important [23] .
By measuring the warp-end tension and the produced fabric properties, using FAST and air-permeability testers along the loom width, the effect of widthwise warp-end tension variation on fabric properties was determined [24] .
From statistical analysis, fabric performance properties models were obtained. From which, variation in fabric properties due to variation of tension on warp-end during weaving process is evaluated. This could provide the fabric developer with beneficial tools to design with predetermined desired properties [25].
The Aim of the Research and its Importance
This research aims to identify fabric variables effect on warp tension, and presents equations to calculate a required warp tension for each variable, for getting a fabric with the best quality and the highest loom production.
When applying typical warp tension will get many benefits like reduce the warp yarn breaks caused by low or high tension leading to decrease loom stops, thereby increase productivity, on other hand to improve cloth specifications through increase cloth resistant to friction and tensile stresses and thus improve product quality.
Finally, all fabric looms of different development must contain special mechanism to apply tension on warp yarns to complete weaving process.
Materials and Methods of Search
The study and experiments were conducted on the loom model The best specimen breaks under the greatest value of tensile force, during testing the tensile strength. It loses the less weight during the friction resistance test. After taking several readings (10 readings) were taken as the value of its arithmetic average ratio.
To know the effect of each fabric parameter on warp tension, we will fix all fabric parameters except that parameter. Then we will change the value of tested parameter toward a range of warp tension value.
The range of warp tension depends on the type of warp yarn, while the type of warp yarn is polyester 150 den, and it breaks under 22.226 (cN/tex) as it cleared in Figure 5 . Thereby we choose 12 up to 30 (cN/ tex) for warp tension range, that's due to keep the yarn within elastic field.
Results and Discussion

Effect of weft density on warp tension
Fixed variables are: warp density is 66 yarn/cm, warp type is Polyester DTY, warp count is 60 Nm, weft primary type is Chenille polyester, auxiliary weft is polypropylene yarn (continues filaments), weft count for Chenille is 4 Nm and for polypropylene is 30 Nm, weave structure is complex one consists of Satin 1/23 for Chenille yarn and plain 1/1 for polypropylene yarn.
Four values of weft density have been selected for testing, (20-24-28-32) pick/cm, because the number of Chenille yarns per 1 cm are to be within a required field for jacquard fabric (5-6-7-8) pick/cm. Tables 1-4 shown in Figures 5-8 , to relent comparison with warp tension and fabric resistance. Characteristic points in previous figures mention to the best value of warp tension for the best of fabric properties, thereby characteristic points for each weft density are shown in Figure 9 . 
Previous results in
Where y: refers to value of weft density, x: refers to warp tension [cN/tex], the correlation coefficient is R² = 0.9808.
In addition, we note that exposure of high warp tension on specimens with high weft densities lead to a quick collapse of those specimens under tensile test toward warp yarns. Moreover, exposure of low warp tension on specimens with low weft densities lead to a quick collapse of those specimens under friction test.
When weft density increases, number of intersections between warp and weft will increase. As it is known, increasing of intersections number between the warp and weft lead to increase the demand from the warp yarns because of the intersections that lead to an increase in the length of the yarn path, which is causing to increasing tension applied to the warp yarns. As a result we conclude, when weft density increase must reduce warp tension, this is shown by the results that we have obtained through experiments.
On the other hand, when warp tension increases the need of warp length will increase; because of increase in intersections occurring through high weft density will result in warp yarn straining significantly, and the loss of ductility and collapse of a large section of them before testing them. Leading to the quickly collapse of the specimen when tested under tensile test toward warp and under low tensile strength, as shown in Figure 10 .
The results also showed that when the weft densities are low, the warp tension must be in high value, in order to compensation the shortfall in need of the warp length, resulting of the decline in the intersections between the warp and weft, to complete the process as required. If we assume the contrary case, that means decrease warp tension at low weft density. We will get specimens of cloth which does not have warp strength enough to fixing weft yarns in its place in fabric, which will negatively affect the amount of the specimen resistance to friction test and lost large amounts of weight.
Effect of weave structure on warp tension
Fixed variables are: warp density is 66 yarn/cm, warp type is Polyester DTY, warp count is 60 Nm, weft density is 20 pick/cm, weft primary type is Chenille polyester, auxiliary weft is polypropylene To explain the previous result we must enumerate the number of intersections between warp and weft yarns by NedGraphics program. As the difference between the three weaves Satin (1/7-1/15-1/23) is only in Chenille weave, where assistance yarn weave is identical for all weaves as plain 1/1, the comparison is just between Chenille weave.
Effect of warp tension on lost weight proportion of fabric
On the other hand the number of intersections must enumerate occurring in each of the three weaves within a unified measure of a weave paper, and the measurement of paper from complications of three weaves measurements (8-16-24) . Correct measurement is 48 × 48, as is cleared in the Figure 16 .
After enumerating the number of intersections occurring within each of the three weaves, the results can be clear within the Table 8. yarn (continues filaments), weft count for Chenille is 4 Nm and for polypropylene is 30 Nm.
While, weave structure is complex one, consists of a simple weave for Chenille and simple weave for polypropylene. Because of the effect one is a Chenille weave, it will be change, and basic weave will be fixed. Selected weaves are (Satin 7/1, Satin 15/1, Satin 23/1) because it is more useful weaves in in the practical field. Deference between these in weave float only, because there is no deference between satin and twill in the effect on warp tension, because satin and twill just differs in distribution of warp and weft intersects points. As it shown in Figure 11 . Tables 5-8 , are shown in Figures 12-14 , to relent comparison with warp tension and fabric resistance.
Previous results in
Characteristic points in previous figures mention to the best value of warp tension for the best of fabric properties, thereby characteristic points for each weave are shown in Figure 15 . 
Where y: refers to value of weave float, x: refers to warp tension [cN/tex], the correlation coefficient is R²=0.9808. As the number of intersections will increase that means the amount required from the yarn warp length will increase. This leads to increase tension that applied to the warp, and this explains the results we have obtained. It whenever the amount of float fell in a weave, whenever it is better to reduce the warp tension.
Effect of warp tension on vertical tensile resistance of fabric
The length of the warp yarn needed to complete the process of weaving for Sateen 8 greater than the length required warp yarn for Sateen 16 greater than the length required for the warp yarn for Sateen 24. As it is shown in Figure 18 .
Effect of weft type on warp tension
Fixed variables are: warp density is 66 yarn/cm, warp type is Polyester DTY, warp count is 60 Nm, weft density is 28 pick/cm, weft count for Chenille is 4 Nm and for polypropylene is 30 Nm, weave structure is a complex one consists of Satin 1/23 for Chenille yarn and plain 1/1 for polypropylene yarn.
Tested yarn types are (Acrylic, Polyester, Microfiber), because they are the most widely used in Chenille cloth. Tables 9-11 shown in Figures 19-21 , to relent comparison with warp tension and fabric resistance.
Previous results in
Experiments' results indicate that it has not effect of weft type on warp tension.
Because change is for the weft type only, with fixed rest variables, we note that the best types of yarn are acrylic then polyester, followed by microfiber. There is no relationship between the weft type and required length of warp yarn or the number of intersections occurring between warp and weft.
According to fabric resistance (mechanical properties), acrylic is the best yarn followed polyester then microfiber, reason for this is due to the surface of the yarn capillary, where acrylic is characterized by a surface that is capable to cohesion with the filaments of warp yarn. It explains the high strength in both direction vertical and horizontal, addition large resistance to friction test.
Effect of weft count on warp tension
Fixed variables are: warp density is 66 yarn/cm, warp type is Polyester DTY, warp count is 60 Nm, weft density is 28 pick/cm, weft primary type is Chenille polyester and auxiliary weft is polypropylene Characteristic points in previous figures mention to the best value of warp tension for the best of fabric properties, thereby characteristic points for each weave are shown in Figure 25 . Decrease the weft count will increase the yarn diameter, then will require a larger length of warp to complete the weaving process, thus increase warp tension, which requires to decrease the tension applied to the warp yarns. Figure 26 , identifies three cross-sections of tested yarns for several count, with fixed weave structure. Figure shows that required warp length to complete overlap with weft yarn increases when the weft diameter increases. Note that the red color is weft yarn while the green color is the warp yarn.
Effect of warp tension on lost weight proportion of fabric
Conclusion
There is an important effect for warp tension on fabric resistance (mechanical properties) like friction resistance, vertical tensile resistance and horizontal tensile resistance. In some cases, warp tension must be in high value, but in other cases, it must be in low value, it depends on fabric variables like weft and warp density, weft and warp count, weft and warp type, finally weave structure.
We conclude the following results:
•
Relationship between weft density and warp tension is an inverse relationship, as followed equation: D e = -1.7976T a + 35.464.
Where D e : weft density [pick/cm], T a : warp tension [cN/tex].
• Relationship between weave float and warp tension is an direct relationship, as followed equation: W f = 2.8095T a + 3.8571 .. (5) Where W f : weft density [pick/cm], T a : warp tension [cN/tex].
Relationship between weft count and warp tension is an direct relationship, as followed equation: W f = 0.568T a + 3.5679 .. (6) Where W f : weft density [pick/cm], T a : warp tension [cN/tex].
There is no effect of weft type on warp tension.
By using Equations 4-6, fabric will be in the best mechanical properties, because high warp tension leads to low tensile resistance, and low warp tension leads to low friction resistance.
On other hand, using Equations 4-6 loom production will be in the highest produce, because high warp tension leads to cut warp yarns then stop the loom, also low warp tension leads to enlacement between warp yarns and stop the loom.
Thereby using previous equations, we will get typical value of warp tension.
